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By Ernest Kreiling

HOLLYWOOD - Aesthetes 
and intellectuals, both real and 
-self-styled, are heralding in no 
ble prose the imminent arrival 
of the cultural millcnium via

Carolos Montoya; and a fre 
quent selection of football, bas 
ketball and hockey games. 

Other programs shown
 -  .-lor scheduled are Gian Carlo 

1 a£ IV - jMenotti's The Consul; The Me- 
They display unseemly glee Guire Sisters: Billi Dana (Jose 

over the pending death of trite Jiminez); and a production of 
and trivial television with its' Chekov's A Country Scandal 
low-brow programs and .'am- ' ' " ' ~ 
pant commercialism. At last, 
they rejoice, the soul and the
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mind will be nourished. 
But before we garland the

starring Franchot Tone.

RECENT PRESS releases 
also heralded a local high 

.-._ .... school basketball game and a 
Athenian boulevards to wel-1 scries of Sunday evening coa
come the new Periclean Age, 
lot's take stock of Pay TV as 
it's developed today.

certs featuring the Hartt Col 
lege Music faculty.

All special programs are re- 
| peated from time to time "for 

ALTHOUGH the evidence is the benefit of new subscrib- 
far from conclusive, several ers."
subscription television plans 
have been started and their 
progress to date is interesting

Whether or not these pro 
grams represent the onset of a 
new cultural renaissance or

In 1957 a small scale Pay TV   even anything substantially dif- 
plan in Bartlesville, Okla. fercnt or better than what is
showing first run movies failed 
after nine months. In 1960 In 
ternational Telemeter initiated 
a pay system in a Toronto sub- 
burb, and today has in excess 
of 6.000 subscribers. The only 
major success the company 
has announced recently was the 
high percentage of tune-ins to
a recent 
game.

Maple Leaf hockey

Hartford, Conn., however, is 
serving as an early proving 
ground in a larger and more 
significant test. Licensed last 
year by the FCC. Channel 18, 
WHCT, owned by RKO Gen 
eral, started toll television last 
June. This is a three year ex 
periment which will cost the 
company over $1 million, and 
the outcome of which will have

now available I leave to you:

ONE LIMITING factor, of 
course, is the size of the poten 
tial audience in Hartford and 
the limited dollar power to en 
able the producers to find and 
present the top quality pro 
grams Pay TV hopefully will 
bring. Budding Pay TV jilans in 
Dtnver. Colo.. and Santa Mon 
ica, Calif., will also face the 
same problem. As more and 
more separate systems are 
started the combined resources 
might make more ambitious 
programming possible.

But then comes the eternal 
question of whether or not 
there is sufficient creative tal 
ent of all types to nourish a 
full time second television

a strong bearing on the future i service of consistently high 
of Pay TV. I quality. No one knows for sure. 

* * * j but talent shortages plague all 
RKO GENERAL eventually   entertainment media, 

hopes to have 50.000 subscrib- ... 
ers. The original plans were to j AND FINALLY, what will 
have 4.000 home viewers. deter the Pay TV producers 
signed up by the end of 19«2. ; from resisting the temptation
but actually only 1.800 homes 
had the necessary decoder at 
tached to their sets to enable 
them to receive an unscram 
bled picture from Channel 18. 
New installations are running 
at the rate of 50 a week. At 
this pace it will be next fall 
before the original 4.000 homes 
are equipped. RKO contends 
that this is not important, be 
cause they have intentionally 
controlled the installations. But 
it could also represent some 
thing less than wild enthusiasm 
on the part of Hartford resi 
dents.

Of those who have been able 
to receive the special toll pro 
grams, most families say they 
spend between $8 and $10 a 
month for viewing. An editor 
of Broadcasting Magazine re 
cently did a sampling of 30 
Hartford Pay TV subscribers 
and found 27 of them pleased 
with the service, three dis 
pleased. RKO reports that of 
the original 1.800 families 21 
cancelled their subscriptions in 
the first six months.

THESE FACTS, however, j 
do not have too mu c h ; 
meaning in the long run, be 
cause the experiment is less 
than a year old. What is im 
portant is the type of programs 
that are available to Hartford 
residents for a charge of from 
50 cents to $3.50. The quality 
and scope of programming 
will eventually determine the 
success or failure of Pay TV 
in America.

During the nine months of 
tfe Hartford test recent mo 
tion pictures have been the 
staple diet, but many special 
programs have also been avail 
able.

AMONG THEM have been 
the Kingston Trio as they per 
formed in a tent show; llilde- 
garde in an appearance at the 
Persian Room in New York; 
Hetty Conuk-ii and Adolph 
Green in their presentation of i 
A Party; the Bolshoi Bullet, the , 
Bayanlhan Philippine Dancers, '

to appeal to the largest possi 
ble audiences, and thereby 
lower the quality of programs 
which many Intellectuals hope 
will be so high and selective?

It's doubtful that this will be 
the year for a major break 
through for Pay TV. It's em erg. 
ence as a major device for 
mass entertainment seems at 
least a few years off, to say 
nothing of its future as a cul 
tural channel.

And when Pay TV does 
come into its own, I doubt that 
between the desire for a mass 
audience, the limited supply of 
creative talent, and the addi 
tional cost to viewers that it 
will suddenly displace commer 
cial television.

     
BUT AS TIME passes we can 

expect Pay TV to take s right 
ful place In the scheme of 

| things, and almost inevitably 
specialize in major sporting 
events, first run feature films, 
and an occasional cultural tid 
bit.
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Easter is Sunday, March 14

Easter delights abound at May Co

compare may co/s 
new low prices on 
cameras A equipment. + 
they're without parallel

save 13.99 on our premier 

table lciini\ utility tables

29.99 reg. 43.98

No better time than now for getting these all-purpose 
California favorites. Regulation S'x9' tables (two 4'/ix5' 
sections) . . . perfect for table tennis, ideal for buffet en 
tertaining now, barbecues and picnics later, so useful for 
games and workshop projects. 1',-i" steel legs are double 
braced for rigidity and fold for compact storage. li" multi- 
laminated wood-pro top is finished in green, glare resistant 
lacquer. Complete with removable table tennis court 
markings.

may co. sporting goods 50

1 yashica loom 
power u- ma tic 
movie camera

COMPARE THE LOW PRICE  Ready to 
take your Easter movies, a movie camera 
with high speed 1.8 power zoom lens, fully 
automatic exposure, reflex viewer, 3-speed 
electric motor and pistol 'grip.

tourist contour 
padded gadget bags

5.99
COMPARE TlfE LOW PRICE  Three silM 
to choose from. Brown leather with padded 
contour sides and top, roomy outside pock 
et, heavy duty zipper, non-slip shoulder 
pad, adjustable shoulder straps. Gift boxed,

brownie super 27. 
eamera outfit

COMPARE THE LOW PRICE  Ultra mod. 
ern flash camera in complete kit with ev 
erything you need to take holiday inap> 
shots you'll be proud of.

argu% sbowmaster 
5OO mtwie projector

49.8ft
COMPARE THE LOW PRICE  400' reel 
capacity, all metal construction, built-ia 
case. 1.0 lens. Forward, still and reverse.

14-picce starter golf sets 

at    bard-to-cqual price

29.99
A 14-piccc starter golf set like this at this sale price Is 
truly hard to believe ... but it's true enough . . . while 
quantities last. So hurry in on the double . . . before you 
can even say "Fore." Men's and women's models, too. Set 
consists of 5 matched irons; 's 3, 5, 7, 9 and putter; 'i 
matched woods »s 1 and 3, all with perforated non-slip 
leather grips and stcpdown shafts; golf bag, head covers, 
3 golf balls and bag of tees.
may co. sporting goods 50

|»olUiroitl color film i.% Inn

KOTOCREST & KODAK FILM FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PICTURES
Kodak Kodachrome II movie film ....................................................................... 1.98
Kodak Kodachrome II 20 exposure ........................................................................ 1.59
Kodak color 120-127-B20 ........................................................ . 88e
Kodak black and white film 120-127-620 ..................................................... for 1.00
Fotocrest black & white 120-127-620 .................................................. I for 89c
Fotocrest color movie film & processing ......................................................... Z.49
Fotocrest color slides & processing ............................................................. 2.19

may co. camera center 37

Shop Kvery Night Till 9:30 Monday through Friday Shop Saturday 9:80 a.m. till 5:80 p.m.


